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Regents limit tuition increase to $425

Agreement between state, universities avoids appropriations cuts
The Eastern Michigan
Board of Regents voted to
limit the resident undergradu
ate tuition increase to $425.
The Board's action, at its June
25 meeting, was in accor
dance with an unprecedented
agreement reached earlier this
year between the governor,
.state legislature and the Presi
dents Council: State Univer
sities of Michigan.
"We realize that any tu
ition increase is challenging
for students and parents, but
we must deal with the eco
nomics of the situation and
not compromise on quality,"
said EMU President Samuel
A. Kirkpatrick. "The reality
is that we have received no
increase in state appropria
tions while energy and health
care costs have skyrocketed.
We are working very hard to
keep tuition as low as pos
sible without sacrificing the
quality of education we pro
vide and while increasing our
financial aid to students."
The compromise between
the President's Council and
the state legislature guaran-

FY 2002-03 TUITION RATES
FY2001-02

FY2002-03

Increase per
credit-hour

100-400

$120.75

$134.90

$14.15

500-600

$215.00

$246.00

$31.00

700-999

$250.00

$285.75

FY2001-02

FY2002-03

$35.75
Increase per
credit-hour

100-400

$375.00

$426.00

$51.00

500-600

$440.00

$500.00

$60.00

700-999

$500.00

$567.00

$67.00

Course Level - Residents

Course Level- Non-Residents

teed that the state would not
cut higher education appro
priations for fiscal 2002-03
provided that state colleges
and universities did not in
crease tuition more than 8.5
percent or $425 per student,
whichever is greater. The in
crease is based on a fiscal
year equated student (FYES
is any student who takes 30
credit hours per year).
"Even with the approved
increase, we expect that
EMU's resident undergradu
ate tuition and mandatory fee
rate will still be one of the

lowest in the state," said
Patrick Doyle, vice president
for business and finance.
"Based upon preliminary re
ports from around the state,
we expect to maintain our rela
tive position as the sixth least
expensive institution among
the 15 state institutions. That's
good news for our students
and others looking for a high
quality education and a great
value."
The $425 increase will
mean that a resident under
graduate student who takes
30 credit hours per year will

pay $5,028 in tuition and fees,
up from $4,603 in 2001-02.
Undergraduate resident credit
hours represent 82 percent of
all credit hours produced dur
ing the year, Doyle said.
The increase per credit
hour will be $14.15 for resi
dent undergraduate students,
an increase from $120.75 to
$134.90.
The increase per credit
hour for residents in master's
programs will be $31, an in
crease from $215 to $246 per
SEE TUITION, page 8

Board approves $193 million Kirkpa trick
general fund operating budget named to ACE
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The 2002-2003 general fund operat
ing budget of $193.4 million was ap
proved for Eastern Michigan Univer
sity by the Board of Regents at its
regular meeting June 25.
The budget represents an increase of
$14.98 million or an 8.4 percent net
increase over the prior year. The amount
is $1.1 million more than proposed in
the 2002-2003 budget strategy approved
Nov. 27, 2001.
The change is attributed to helping
meet contractual obligations such as a
$7 .3 million increase in collective bar
gaining compensation as well as a $3.1
million increase in the cost of benefits.
The budget does not accommodate
any across-the-board or inflationary
costs for general operations.
The key budget parameters assume
the following:
• Enactment of a fiscal year 2003
State of Michigan appropriation of
$87.6 million.
• Enrollment levels that project
565,485 student credit hours, an in
crease of 4.2 percent over 2001-02.
• Limiting of undergraduate resi-

dent tuition to not more than 8.5 percent
or $425 per FYES- whichever is greater.
The regents also approved a recom
mendation that $3.6 million be desig
nated for non-base initiatives and contin
gencies. Funding for the non-base ex
penditures would be provided by enroll
ment gains.
·• The board also ·approved the 200203 Auxiliary Fund Operating Budget of
$38.02 million, which is an increase of
10.4 percent over last year. The revenue
increase reflects a 6.25 percent increase
in room and board rates and the previous
board-approved increase in parking rates.
It anticipates an operating expense
budget of $30.89 million, up 8.5 percent
from last year. The increase in expense is
due to debt service related to the $6
million parking expansion and more
planned maintenance.
The total net of operations is set at
$7.12 million. Housing and Dining Ser
vices will spend $4.83 million for main
tenance and renovation projects in 200203. In addition, $850,000 is earmarked
for long-term improvements to housing
and dining facilities.

Commission on
Wome ninHigher
Education
Eastern Michigan University Presi
dent Samuel A. Kirkpatrick has been
named to the American Council on
Education's (ACE) Commission on
Women in Higher Education.
Composed of prominent educa
tional leaders, the commission pro
vides counsel to ACE and the Office
of Women in Higher Education on
policies related to women in the field.
The commission also helps evalu
ate pmgrams; suggests new programs
and priorities; and advises on concerns
related to equal opportunities fo:r
women in higher education.
Kirkpatrick's three-year term runs
through June 30, 2005.
ACE is a comprehensive associa
tion of the nation's colleges and uni
versities dedicated to higher education
issues and advocacy on behalf of qual
ity higher education programs.

� Business and Finance reorganization
if to help increase effectiveness
By Ron Podell
The Business and Finance Divi
sion was recently restructured to re
flect some of the
organizational
changesPresident
Samuel
A,
Kirkpatrick has
implemented over
the last two years.
Under the reor
g an i z at ion, the
following admin
istrators will re- Doyle
port directly to
Vice President for Business and Fi
nancePat Doyle: Tony Catner, asso
ciate vice president forfacilities; John
Beaghan, assistant vice president and
controller; JillPollock, executive di
rector, Human Resources; Ken
McKanders, general counsel/Univer
sity attorney; and Al Levett, direc
tor, University budget.
"Although the division has more
responsibilities, there are now fewer
direct reports," Doyle said of the
reorganization, which took place

May 1. "That should in no way be
interpreted negatively the importance
and value of those individuals who
used to report to me and do no longer.

other colleges and universities."
Doyle stressed that no new posi
tions were created with the reorgani
zation. Rather, new titles were given

"This (reorganization) was done to align things in a
more effective way."
- Pat Doyle
Vice President for Business and Finance
Individually and colleetively, they've
done an outstanding job. This was
done to align things in a more effec
tive way."
Under the reorganization, the de
partment of public safety now reports
to the physical plant; risk manage
ment to legal affairs; and the purebas
ing department to the controller's of
fice.
Doyle said the reorganization oc
curred to structure the division in a
manner that "is consistent and con
ventional with what you would find in
most business officer portfolios at

in the cases of Catner and Beaghan.
· In addition to his previous duties,
Catner now oversees health and safety,
and public safety and parking.
Beaghan took on purchasing and tele
communications as part of his respon
sibilities.
"This was done to some extent
because they were given more re
sponsibilities, but more to be consis
tent with what you would find at other
schools," Doyle said. "We thought
this was they way to provide more
value to the business services divi
sion."

SPOTTED

For a more extensive
listing of University events,
go to the Office of Public
Information home page at
www.emich.edu/public/
public_information/

WEMU meets spring
fund raising goal
WEMU (89.1 FM) m.et its spring
fundraising goal again. And they
did it 1.5 days early. The radio
station raised its goal of $100,000
in April, said WEMU Station Man
ager Art Timko.
"This is the first time we've had
more money in fundraising than
general fund support," Timko said
of the station raising$500,000 from
all of its fundraisers combined in
2001-02.
As an incentive for pledges,
WEMU offered a number of pre
miums, including mugs, T-shirts
and a follow-up to a jazz book
authored by WEMU's prime-time
program hosts last year.

Accounting alumni
golf scramble set
Accounting alumni have the
chance to win$10,000 if they make
a hole-in-one at the Accounting
Alumni/Student Golf Scramble,
Friday, July 26, Eagle Crest Golf
Club, Ypsilanti.
Cost is $65 per person and in
cludes nine holes of golf, a social
and luncheon at 11 :30 a.m., awards
and prizes. Check-in is 7 a.m.
Lunch-only reservations are avail
able for$20. Hole sponsorships are
available from $250 to $500.
For reservations and sponsor
ship information, call Hedy
Ricciardo, 487-3320, or e-mail her
at hedy.ricciardo@emich.edu

Sill Hall parking lot
closed until Aug. 15
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CLASS EXPOSURE: Rebecca Drain (center), an EMU graduate and a student teacher in the
Pinckney Public School District, poses with students she teaches in a gymnastics class at the
Pinckney Village Community Education Center. Drain wore an EMU sweatshirt for the photo, which
appears on the cover of the Spring 2002 Pinckney Community Education class booklet.
EMU Spotted is an occasional feature that appears in FOCUS EMU, noting the institution's name showing
up in unusual or out-of-the-way places. If you have an EMU Spotted item, please submit to Ron Podell at
ron.podell@emich.edu.
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The Sill Hall parking lot is closed
until Aug. 15, 2002, for reconstruc
tion of the Sill lot and the new 72space Alexander surface lot. Fac
ulty and staff using the Sill lot
should park in adjacent parking
lots, including the Ford staff,Pease,
Bowman-Roosevelt, and Ann
Street lots.
For more information, call 4873591.

PEOPLE

Tack named state coordinator of ACE Network
• Martha Tack, senior executive
for presidential initiatives, has been
named state coor
dinator for the
Michigan-Ameri
can Council on
Education (ACE)
Network
for
Women Leaders in
Higher Education.
As coordinator,
Tack
will chair the
Tack
16-member state
executive committee and serve as li
aison with regional and national
groups. This is the first time the ex
ecutive committee has appointed a
coordinator from Eastern Michigan
University.
• Quinn Strassel was one of the
top four students recognized in the
"Outstanding Student/InternTeacher
of the Year" by the Michigan Asso
ciation ofTeacherEducators (MATE).
The award is granted to student teach
ers who excel in their student teach
ing experience. Strassel, who taught
at Pioneer High School in Ann Arbor,
was honored as one of three runners
u p for his approach in using
Shakespearean sonnets in the class
room.
• Joy Garrett,
director of records
and registration, has
been named chair
person for the
American Associa
tion of Collegiate
Registrars and Ad
missions Officers
(AACRAO) Student
Transfer and Articu- Garrett
lation Committee.
Garrett will chair AACRAO program
reviews in Washington, D.C., and Las
Vegas.
• Dale Rice, director of the office
of Academic-Service Leaming, was
one of three persons recognized as a
finalist in connection with the Tho
mas Ehrlich Faculty Award for Ser
vice-Leaming, presented by the Cali
fornia Campus Compact in May. Rice
was recognized in the May issue of
the American Association of Higher
Education Bulletin.

• Nancy Halmhuber, professor
of special education, was recently ap
pointed co-chair of the Council for
Educational Diagnostic Services na
tional topical conference. The event,
scheduled in Arlington, Va., Oct. 2426, is for persons involved in educa
tional assessment with students with
disabilities, infancy through adult.
• Daryl Hafter, a history profes
sor, received the 2002 Thomas
Newcomen
Award in Business
History for her ar
ticle, "Women in
the Underground
Business of Eigh
t e e n th-Century
Lyon. " Hafter re
ceived $1,000 and
a plaque from the
Newcomen SociHafter
ety of North
America.The annual prize recognizes
the best article published the year
before in its international journal, "En
terprise and Society."
• Rob Citino, a history professor,
recently finished his fifth book, "The
Quest for Decisive Victory: From
Stalemate to Blitzkrieg in Europe,
1899-1940. "The History Book Club
chose the book as a featured selection
for August 2002.
•Jim Berry, University Comput
ing, is currently at the University of
Veracruzana in Mexico as part of his
American Council on Education Fel
lowship.
•John Ginther, professor of
mathematics, recently had an article
published in "Mathematics Teaching
1n The Middle
Schools, " a journal
of the National
Council ofTeachers
ofMathematics.The
article, "Probability
on a Budget, " con
tained suggestions
for activities to
supplement and ex- ...._..>=.._.___....:....1
tend several con- Ginther
cepts of schoolsmathematics probability.
• Vic Chiasson, professor of
health, physical education, recreation

m

and dance, recently picked up the ficult Woman," was included in
Gendering Li
Crystal Award from the Central Michi
brary History,
gan Chapter of the Public Relations
published by Sir
Society of America. The award was
John Moore Uni
presented to the magazine Michigan
versity in Great
Parks and Recreation, of which
Britain.
Chiasson is editorial chair.
• The art
• Lisa Parsons, professor of
works of EMU
health, physical education, recreation
students Jeannie
and dance, recently received a $2,500
Romant, Limor
award from the Michigan Recreation
Beck
Guln ick
and
and Parks Association.
• Debi Silverman, professor of Sara Dancey, were photographed
human nutrition, has been selected as in the April 11 issue of the Eccentric
and Observer newspaper.The three
one of two faculty
created artworks of designed rooms
nationwide to be
that were centered around a rug for
honored by E-col
the 13th Annual Ghiordes Knot and
lege for her work in
American Society of Interior De
on line course devel
signers Student Creative Space
opment and deliv
Competition. Romant and Gutnick
ery. E-college paid
were awarded honorable mentions
her airfare and lodg
for their works.
ing to attend the
• Clint Verran, a 1998 EMU
CITE Conference in __........._____.
graduate, placed l 71h overall in the
Denver, Colorado Silverman
recent Boston Marathon with a time
April 10-12, where
she received her award and a $500 of 2:15:19. He was the second
American to finish.
honorarium.
• Polly Buchanan, associate
• Cristina Jose-Kampfer, pro
fessor of teacher dean of the College of Health and
education, recently Human Services, was recently se
lected as a recipi
presented a three
ent of the Michi
hour, mini-course
gan
Campus
on "How to Imple
Compact (MCC)
ment Story Telling
Faculty Staff
in the Classroom
Community Ser
with Latinas, " at
v i c e-L e arning
the annual conven
for
Awards
tion of the National
2001. This is the
J o s e Council of Teach
highest annual
Kampfer
ers of Mathematics Buchanan
award that MCC
in Las Vegas.
• Jenny Clark, lab coordinator bestows on faculty and staff in the
for the Center for Adaptive Technol state of Michigan.
• Andrew Lindsay, a 1994
ogy and Education (CATE), recently
attended the Technology and Persons EMU graduate and an eighth grade
with Disabilities Conference in Los social studies teacher at South
Angeles, where she participated in a Middle School in Belleville, was
panel on transition skills for college recently awarded Outstanding So
cial StudiesTeacher of the Year for
students with learning disabilities.
• Clare Beck, University librar Michigan.
• Gwen Reichbach, director of
ian professor emeritus, was the ban
quet speaker at the Conference of the the National Institute for Consumer
Government Information Librarians Education, was quoted extensively
of New York State, which was in in an article, "Building Your Nest
Albany, N.Y. Her paper, "Adelaide Egg, " in the February 2002 issue of
Hasse: The Historiography of the Dif- "Martha Stewart Living."

SERVICE ANNIVERSARIES
These people are
celebrating service
anniversaries with the
University in July.
30 years
Gerald Lawver (32 years)
interdisciplinary technology

Daryl Hendricks (30 years)
general maintenance
and repair
Robert Salisbury (30 years)
academic advising

20 years

15 years

Judith Breault (20 years)
dean of technology office

Sylvia Jones (15 years)
teacher education

Kathryn Orscheln
(20 years)
admissions

Thomas Pendlebury
(15 years)
golf course
general operations

Phyllis Noda (15 years)
foreign language
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REGENTS ROUNDUP

Regents approve Pray-Harrold program
statement for future building renovations
By Ron Podell
Eastern Michigan University's
oldest and largest classroom build
ing would be modernized with more
interactive classrooms, technology
labs and increased office space for
faculty under a Pray-Harrold mod
ernization program statement ap
proved by the Board of Regents at
their meeting June 25.
The program statement, which
will be submitted to the state, is
considered a key first step in secur
ing future capital construction mon
ies. The total project cost is esti
mated at nearly $40 million. If al
lowed, the University would use fire
restoration proceeds of $8.5 million
as a match for state funding, said
Provost and Vice President for Aca
demic Affairs Paul Schollaert.
"We really believe this project
wi11 enhance a lot of academic needs
of the building," Schollaert said of
the structure, which was built in 1969.
"Every student who comes through
EMU is bound to spend some time in
Pray-Harrold."
Priorities outlined for Pray
Harrold in the program statement
include:
• upgrade the building's infra
structure to support present and fu
ture user needs while simultaneously
making necessary maintenance re
pairs
• improve the classroom envi
ronment by providing classrooms to
accommodate a variety of classes
and fit-up classrooms with multi
media technology.
"We need to size classrooms to
reflect the way we teach right now
instead of having fixed rows and
arm tablets," Schollaert said. "We
don't teach classes of 300 or 10-15.
But many of our rooms there are set
up that way."
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PLANNING FOR PRAY-HARROLD: The Board of Regents approved a
program statement for the modernization of Pray-Harrold at its June 25
meeting. The program statement will be submitted to the state in hopes
of obtaining capital construction funds to renovate the building.
Traditional computer labs also are gather by sitting on floors in the hall
needed to replace small rooms where ways, Schollaert said.
"We want to improve the image
computers have been "shoehorned,"
Schollaert said.
and engage the campus in a meaning
• Provide additional faculty of ful way," said Tony Catner, associate
fice space. The plan calls for expand vice president, facilities. "We want to
ing faculty office space 8,000 square create a sense of place inside the
feet so that faculty and non-tenure walls."
full-time lecturers would receive in
• Provide an enclosed connection
dividual offices and part-time faculty or pedestrian link to the Porter Col
lege of Education Building to encour
would be able to share office space.
"We need to create efficiency and age more effective utilization of both
have room for faculty to meet with buildings.
Schollaert said the load of aca
students," Schollaert said. "We need
aesthetics similar to the Marshall demic offerings would be better bal
Building, where the layout gets people anced on campus because most of the
to interact more and work together. courses taught in Pray-Harrold occur
We hope to mirror some of that in in the daytime while the peak utiliza
tion of Porter is in the evening.
Pray-Harrold."
"It seems we would reconfigure
• Improve the image and identity
of Pray-Harrold, giving consideration the building to reflect how we teach
for a new main entrance, common today and change the externals so that
space for students and faculty, and a students view it as a more usable
visual connection to the surrounding building," said Regent Michael Mor
campus. Currently, many students ris.

Regents o kay
c o n t ra c t with
campus police
The Board of Regents approved
a collective bargaining agreement
between Eastern Michigan Univer
sity and the EMU Police Officers
Labor Council at its meeting June
25.
The four-year agreement covers
the period from July l ,2002-June
30, 2006. Under the agreement, po
lice officers will receive:
• a 4 percent increase in wages
for the first three years of the con
tract with a wage reopener for the
fourth year;
• an increase in shift differen
tials in the amount of l O cents an
hour, raising the shift differential to
40 cents for the afternoon shift and
50 cents for nights;
• for retirement purposes, re
place 55 years of age and 15 years
of service to 50 years of age and 10
years of service. The change cre
ates consistency among collective
bargaining agreements.
• an increase in uniform allow
ance to $650 a year.
Jill Pollock, executive director
of Human Resources, said the agree
ment makes EMU "competitive" in
the salaries it offers its police offic
ers. She also commended the union
for making negotiations pleasant.
"We are very happy with the
contract," said Tony Martin, a po
lice officei: and one of the union's
chief negotiators. "We were very
happy dealing with the University,
especially with JiJI Pollock. We felt
they were very fair and equitable
with us."
The proposed agreement is pro
jected to increase the University's
Department of Public Safety Police
Officers' fiscal year 2002-03 com
pensation costs by $76,883.

Revised academic probation policy expected to help student retention
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By Ron Podell
Improving student retention is the goal of an
amended University undergraduate probation/dis
missal/readmission policy. The Board of Regents
approved the amended policy at its June 25 meet
ing.
Under the amended policy, students would
have more time to raise their grade point average
in order to get off academic probation.
Academic probation occurs if, at the end of any
term of enrollment, a student's cumulative grade
point average falls below 2.0. The student will
have three terms of enrollment (spring/summer
count as one) to raise the cumulative GPA to 2.0
or higher.

At any time that the student's cumulative GPA
reaches 2.0, the student will be restored to good
academic standing. Unless the cumulative GPA
has been raised to 2. 0 by the end of the third term of
probation, the student will be subject to academic
dismissal.
"No student will face academic dismissal with
out first being warned through academic proba
tion," said Associate Provost Michael Harris. "This
revised policy should result in a reduction of dis
missals and an improvement of retention efforts
since the emphasis will be on raising the overall
GPA within a defined period of time."
The changes were made, in part, because the
policy - before it was revised - allowed for the

possibility that a student on academic probation
could raise a term GPA to 2.0 and still be retained
even if the student's overall GPA was less than 2.0.
"It's disturbing. A student, even though they
finished 124 credit hours, could have an overall 1 .9
GPA and not be able to graduate," Harris said.
On average, 1,300 students are on probation at
the end of each fall and winter term, Harris said.
"The real key is retention," said Regent Joseph
Antonini. "That 1,300 is a scary number to me."
Under the revised policy, students dismissed
from EMU for the first time must remain away from
the University for one calendar year. They can then
apply for readmission through the Academic Ad
vising Center, Harris said .

Regents approve housing and
din ing rates for 2002-03
The Eastern Michigan University
Board of Regents approved a 6.25
percent increase in room and board
rates at its regular meeting June 25.
The cost increase for the academic
year wiII amount to $329 and is effec
tive fall 2002.
The standard 20-meal, double oc
cupancy room will cost $5,597.
Single-occupancy room and board
rates will be $7, J 51 and $6,118 for the
Towers. Rates for the new residence
hall, The Village, were set at $4,463.
The increase will enable housing
and dining services to meet debt pay
ment obligations; fund the 2002-03
maintenance and renovation plan;
maintain the current level of service
and provide enhanced dining services
options.
About $5.68 million will be used
for maintenance and renovation, in
cluding repairing elevators, bringing
fire safety equipment up to federal
code and making improvements to
two dining venues, said Jim Vick,
vice president for student affairs.
This is the first time in the past 12
years that EMU's rate increase has
been above the state average for pub
lic institutions.
"It's the largest increase we've had
in 12 years," Vick said. "It's about $7

above the state average. We hope this
is something that we won't have to do
in the future."
The average room and board rate
increase among state institutions is
5.5 percent, with increases ranging
from 3.5 percent to 9 percent.
"I guess 6.25 percent is in line with
other housing costs of universities,"
said Regent Mike Morris.
Eastern Michigan University cur
rently has 15 residence halls and 650
apartments. More than 4,300 students
will live in university residence halls
and apartments for the 2002-2003
academic year.
In other action, the Board:
• Approved affirmative action
plans for women and minorities, and
for veterans and individuals with dis
abilities.
EMU's affirmative actions plans
are management tool designed to
ensure equal employment opportuni
ties for all persons. The plans include
procedures that enables managers and
supervisors to continually monitor and
evaluate their employment practices.
"Using this, we will move more
from accounting and measuring (af
firmative action on campus) to how
we will change the situation," said
Whitney Harris, director of diversity.

CONSTRUCTION PROGRESS

TAKING SHAPE: The new University House (above) on Hewitt Road
is on schedule and on budget, according to a facilities progress
report presented to the Board of Regents at its June 25 meeting.
The roof of the 10,000-square-foot multi-purpose facility was
recently completed and all of the windows are in place, said Aaron
Preston, manager, facilities planning and construction.
The facility, of which 65 percent will be allocated for public use,
will include a large dining room to accommodate public events,
pubUc restrooms, a constituent services office, conference room, a
caterer prep kitchen and storage facilities.
The University house is expected to be ready for Eastern Michi
gan University President Samuel A. Kirkpatrick and his wife, Pam, to
move into sometime in December, Preston said.

Transfer students have place to go for answers
By Sara Witt
The 2,509 students who
transferred to Eastern Michi
gan University last year prob
ably had a lot of questions.
In addition to the basics,
such as finding their classes,
transfer students have the
added complication of figur
ing out which credits transfer
from their previous school,
and which ones do not.
This year, Enrollment Ser
vices and Academic Affairs
have established a resource
just for those students. The
Undergraduate Transfer Cen
ter, located in 200 Pierce Hall,
was developed as a funded
strategic planning initiative to
help undergraduates make a
smooth transition to EMU.
The office opened in mid
March and has three full-time
staff members: the transfer
center manager, transfer
equivalency evaluator and a
customer service specialist.
The staffprimarily assists pro
spective transfer students.
In addition, Academic Af
fairs is providing two staff

SMOOTH TRANSI
TION: JillAnne Bauer,
manager of the under
graduate transfer cen
ter, discusses the EMU
course catalog with
"'· ·�. transfer student Shan
non Flowers, a senior
from Marietta, Ohio.
Enrollment Services
and Academic Affairs
established the Under
graduate Transfer Cen
ter at 200 Pierce Hall to
help transfer students
make a smooth transi
tion to EMU. The cen
ter opened in mid
March.

members- the new position
of director of community col
lege relations and a secretarial
position - to assist at the
Transfer Center, said Joy
Garrett, director of Records
and Registration.
"We want to be able to
help (transfer students) deter
mine which credits will trans
fer," said Transfer Center
Manager JillAnneBauer, who
worked in Continuing Educa
tion for seven years.

The center provides gen
eral information, including
available programs of study
and general admissions poli
cies. It also includes services
transfer students specifically
need, including unofficial
credit tabulation and transfer
equivalency information.
The Transfer Center also
is working closely with aca
demic advisers from each of
the University's five colleges,
Bauer said.

"Until the Transfer Center
opened, there really was no
centralized location for trans
fer students to obtain infor
mation," said Chris Shell, as
sistant director ofRecords and
Registration.
"Unofficially, our goal is
to put the Transfer Center out
of business," Garrett said. "If
we can remove any barriers
that transfer students face and
solve problems, the potential
exists to mainstream transfer

students and not need a cen
ter."
Given (transfer stu
dents') unique nature, I think
there will always be a need
for a Transfer Center,"
Garrett continued. "While
our focus must remain on
the individual student in
front of us, we must also
keep an institutional per
spective to find ways to im
prove the process for all
.transfer students."
The Transfer Center
takes walk-in appointments
from students and also al
lows them to fax their tran
scripts for evaluation.
During the spring and
now the summer semester,
the office is open Monday
through Friday, 8 a.m.-5
p.m.
During the fall semester,
the office will be open Mon
days, Wednesdays and Fri
days, 8 a.m.-7 p.m.; and
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 8
a.m.-5 p.m.
For more information,
call Bauer at 487-1438.
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PERSONNEL MOVES

Thirty-eight faculty promoted ; 23 granted tenure
Thirty-eight Eastern Michigan
University faculty members were
promoted and 23 were granted ten
ure by the EMU Board of Regents at
its regular meeting June 25.
Of the 23 newly-tenured faculty,
15 also were on the list of those
promoted.
"This is the most important com
mitment that the University makes
to its faculty," said Provost Paul
Schollaert. "There are 23 individu
als who have earned tenure. We're
making a strong commitment to them
after their six-year probationary pe
riod."
• Faculty members promoted
with tenure were: Anthony
Adamski, associ
ate professor, inter
disciplinary tech
nology (tenure);
David Anderson,
associate profes
sor, leadership and
counseling (ten
ure); Barbara
Britton, assistant
Anderson
professor, mathematics (tenure);
Elizabeth Broughton, associate pro
fessor, leadership and counseling
(tenure); Lori Burlingame, associ
ate professor, English (tenure); Jill

Dieterle, associate professor, history
and philosophy
(tenure); Matthew
Evett, associate
professor, com
puter science (ten
ure); Doris Fields,
associate professor,
communication and
theatre arts (ten
ure); LisaFrankes,
Fields
associate professor,
teacher education
(tenure); Kerry
Graves, associate
professor, communi
cation and theatre
arts (tenure).
Also Suzanne
Hobson, associate
professor, leadership
and counseling (ten
ure); Steve Krause, GcMS
associate professor,
English (tenure); Paul
Leighton, associate
professor, sociology
(tenure); Barry
Pyle, associate pro
fessor, political sci
ence
(tenure);
Rebecca Sipe, asso
Sipe
ciate professor, En-

glish (tenure); and William Sverdlik,
associate professor,
computer science
(tenure).
• Those faculty
who received tenure ,.
appointments only
include: James E.
Baro t t , associate .
professor, leadership
and counseling; Peter Bednekoff, as- Barett
sistant professor, biology; Howard Bunsis, associate pro
fessor, accounting
and
finance ;
Caroline A. Gould,
assistant professor,
teacher education;
Harvey Lyons, as
sociate professor,
industrial technol
ogy; Kaia Skaggs,
assistant professor,
Bednekoff
teacher education;
and Henry G. Zot,
associate professor, biology.
• Faculty members promoted
(only) and their new titles are: Nancy
AIJen, professor, English; Al Bellamy,
professor, interdisciplinary technol
ogy; Liqun Cao, professor, sociol
ogy; Kathleen Conley, professor,
health, physical education, recreation
L_
_
_..lo

and dance; Thom Cullen, professor,
foreign languages; Deborah
Ettington, professor, management;
David Hortin, professor, political
science; and Sylvia Jones, professor,
teacher education; Jiuqiang Liu, pro
fessor, mathematics; Steve LoDuca,
professor, geography; Heather Neff,
professor, English; Mahmud
Rahman, professor, accounting/fi
nance; Marilyn Saker, professor,
music; Barbara Scheffer, professor,
nursing; Dan Seely, professor, En
glish; Charles Simmons, professor,
English; Donald Snyder, professor,
chemistry; Bill Tucker, professor,
English; Marilyn
Wedenoja, profes
sor, social work;
Adrian Lottie, as
sociate professor.
p o l i t i c a
science;Joe
Weiher, associat
professor, marke
ing; and Jo
Simmons
Johnson, assista
professor, healt
physical education, recreation an
dance.
"These people were recognized b
department heads and deans and the
were rewarded for their efforts,
Schollaert said.

Board grants emeritus status to five former facu lty
The Eastern Michigan
University Board of Regents
granted emeritus status to
five faculty members at its
regular meeting June 25.
To be awarded emeritus
status, faculty must have
served EMU for at least 15
years and be nominated for
emeritus faculty status upon
retirement.
"We have lost some very,
very good long-term fac
ulty," said Provost Paul
Schollaert. "We're very glad
this group was recommended
for emeritus status."
Faculty granted emeritus
status are:
• Kaaren S trauch
Brown, professor, depart
ment of social work ( 19782002).
Brown, of Ann Arbor, re
tired April 30, 2002, after 24
years of service to EMU.
Her teaching and admin
istrative efforts played a piv
otal role in the national ac
creditation of the graduate
and undergraduate programs

in social work.
Among the many honors
awarded to
Strauch
B r o w n
w e r e
E M U ' s
Outstand
ing Faculty
Award; the
E M U
Women's
Brown
Association Award
for the Advancement of
Women; and Social Worker
of the Year from the Huron
Valley unit of the National
Association of Social Work
ers.
Strauch-Brown earned her
bachelor's degree from the
University of Wisconsin in
1956 and her master's from
the University of Michigan in
1967.
• Jagdish T. Danak, as
sociate professor, department
of management ( 1969-2002).
Danak, of Ann Arbor, retires
June 30, 2002, after 33 years

of service to Eastern Michi
gan University.
Working with colleagues
from both the College ofBusi
ness and the University,
Danak helped develop the
Language and World Busi
ness Program and the Faculty
Senate, the forerunner of
EMU's Faculty Council.
Danak earned bachelor's
degrees from the University
of Bombay in 1958, and
L a m a r
University
in J 960; a
master's
degree
f r o m
N o r t h
T e x a s
State Uni
versity in
1962; and Danak
his doctoral degree from the Univer
sity of Oklahoma in 1970.
• Annette Martin, pro
fessor, department of com
munication and theatre arts
( 1 963-2002).

Martin, of Brighton, has
been part of the EMU com
munity for nearly 44 years.
She began her relationship by
earning an undergraduate de
gree from EMU in 196 l . She
returned to EMU in 1963 to
teach in the interpretation/per
formance studies arena. Mar
tin retires Sept. l , 2002.
Martin's distinguished ca
reer includes the Distin
guished Faculty in Research
and Creative Activity; the
Leslie Coger Award for Dis
tinguished Performance; and
the Graduate Faculty Re
search Award.
She earned her master's
degree from the University of
Wisconsin in J 963, and her
doctoral degree from the Uni
versity of Michigan in 1974.
• Nelly Ullman, profes
sor, department of mathemat
ics (1963-2002).
Ullman, of Ann Arbor, re
tired March 29, 2002, after 39
years of service to Eastern
Michigan University.
She was actively involved

in departmental and univer
sity level committees an
councils; instrumental in th
development of major, mino
and graduate degree concen
trations in statistics; and
driving force in the creatio
and maintenance of the join
program in actuarial scienc
and economics.
Ullman earned he
bachelor's degree fro
Hunter College in 1945;
master's degree from Colum
bia University in 1948; and
doctoral degree from the Un'
versity of Michigan in 196
• Mary Yorke, assista
professor, department o
mathematics ( 1982-2002
Yorke, of South Lyon, retire
Aug. 3 1 , 2002, after 20 year
of service to Eastern Michi
gan University.
She most recently col
lected, summarized and ana
lyzed the mathemati
department's alumni survey
Yorke earned a master'
degree from Kansas State Uni
versity.

Five with EMU connections die in recent months

talk about," said Dennis
By Sara Witt
A University Computing Stolte, director of financial
employee, two Eastern systems in ICT.
Martin is survived by his
Michigan University emeri
tus faculty, a former commu wife, Valencia; a son,
nity college liaison and a Raytheon; two daughters,
former director of public re Nekia and DaNita; and two
grandchildren. His funeral
lations all died recently.
• Sherman Martin, se took place April 30 in De
nior mainframe analyst and troit.
His family prefers memo
programmer for Information
rials to be sent to the Ameri
and Comcan Diabetes Association.
munica
• Sherry Sayles, former
tionsTech
community college liaison
noIogy
and faculty member in the
(ICT),died
College of Health and Hu
April 24.
man Services, died May 11 at
He was 48.
her home in Kentucky, She
Martin
was 53.
worked for
Sayles joined EMU in
University
1987 as director of the occu
C o m p u t - Martin
pational therapy program and
ing for 10
. ears. After beginning as a served as special assistant to
rogrammer in 1993, Martin the president from 1987-95.
ad several computing sup She was named special assistant to the
ort service jobs at EMU.
provost and
He is credited with build
director of
ng most of the systems and
community
rocedures currently used by
college rela
he Office of Financial Aid,
tions
in
d was working on the Ban
1996. She
er Financial Aid Process
took a leave
earn at the time of his death.
of absence
"He was first my friend
in 2000.
d co-worker second," said
Sayles
ussell Blanton, a senior Sayles
was a past
nainframe analyst and prorammer who worked closely president of the EMU
ith Martin. "He was really a Women's Association and
etermined guy, especially was a former American Coun
hen it came to work and his cil on Education (ACE) Fel
low at Trinity College in
amity."
"I think everybody appre Washington, D.C.
Sayles is survived by her
iated his wit and he had a
ariety of subjects he liked to daughter, Karri D. Folks; par-

ents, Clayton and Delores by her son, Christopher; and Sponberg Theatre.
�
An endowed scholarship
Sayles; two brothers, Roger six brothers and a sister.
Her funeral was April 1 1 will be established through
and Derrick Sayles; three sis
ters, Marcia Neal, Cynthia at St. Columban Church in the EMU Foundation for
low-income, first-generation
Peoples and Cinnita Sayles Birmingham.
Welborn college students studying
Gail
•
Fowler; and fournephews and
Compton, communication and theatre
five nieces.
p r o f e s s o r arts at EMU.
• Renee Kerr Sawson,
Donations for the Gail W.
emeritus of
former director of public in
communi Compton Scholarship may
formation at EMU, lost a
cation, died be made to the communica
battle with cancerApril 8. She
March 15. tion and theatre arts depart
was 49.
He was 69. ment.
Her daughter, Vanessa,
• William Lofton, Jr.,
During
told the Detroit Free Press
Compton' s who taught occupational
that her mom entertained
4 0 - y e a r therapy at EMU from 1986young cancer patients at the
t e a c h i n g 1989, died February 28. He
hospital by singing, dancing Compton
was 69.
career, he
and playing with them during
Lofton
received the State of Michi
her chemotherapy sessions.
was a re
She was gan Teaching Excellence
tired U.S.
a member Award and the EMU Alumni
A r m y
of the Sault Association's Teaching Ex
Colonel
Ste. Marie cellence Award.
and a 50After retiring from EMU
Tribe of
y e a r
Chippewa in 1999, he moved with his
member
wife, Mary Sue, to San Diego
Indians.
of Kappa
Sawson to be near their son, Brian,
Lofton
Alpha Psi
had been a and his family.
Frater"He was the consummate
performer
Sawson
and direc- university faculty member," nity, Inc.
He is survived by his wife
tor
at said CTA Department Head
Stagecrafters in Royal Oak Dennis Beagen. "He was sen Juanita; a daughter, Jenni
for more than 30 years and sitive, caring and bright, and fer, of Ypsilanti; a son, Bruce,
directed a play at Meadow the thing I remember most of Seattle; two granddaugh
Brook in Rochester Hills. She was that he made everyone ters; several cousins, neph
returned to school after her feel like they were his best ews and nieces; two aunts;
and one uncle.
husband, Mark, died in 1992. friend."
His funeral service took
He is survived by his wife
After earning a bachelor's
degree with honors in jour Mary Sue; two sons, Brad and place March 9 at Metropoli
nalism from Oakland Univer Brian, and their wives; two tan Baptist Church in Detroit
sity, Sawson worked in pub grandchildren; two sisters, with interment in Arlington
Genieve and Farrol; and four National Cemetery March
lic relations at EMU.
She married Paul Page in brothers, Aaron, Max, Herb 20.
Donations may be made
and Jack Compton.
1996.
A celebration of his life to Kappa Alpha Psi Founda
In addition to her husband
and daughter, she is survived took place April 16 at tion in his memory.

Regents approve 1 2 facu lty, staff reti rements
The Eastern Michigan University
oard of Regents approved the retire
nent of five faculty members and
even staff members at its regular
eeting June 25.
Those faculty retiring from the Uni
ersity are:
• Kaaren Brown of Ann Arbor,
professor of social
work, 24 years of
service. Brown was
the former acting
department head
for the department
of social work.
•
Robert
Kreger
of
Wilmington, N.C.,
professor of special
Kreger
education, 12 years
f service. 11
• Oscar Henry of Ypsilanti, pro-

fessor of music, 34
years of service.
• Nelly Ullman
of Ann Arbor, pro
fessor of mathemat
ics, 39 years of ser
vice.
•Elizabeth
King of Ann Arbor,
Ullman
dean, College of
Health and Human
Services, 19 years of �----
service. King wrote
the proposal and se
cured funding for the
new $14.5 million
Marshall Building
that opened in 2000
and directed the es
tablishment of an i........L---JL............J
Alzhemier's resi- King
dential unit at St.

Joseph Mercy Hospital.
Those staff retir
ing from the Uni
versity are:
• Bethann
Welch of Ypsilanti,
instructional tech
nologist, learning
technologies and
technical services,
28 years of service.
• Diane Abbott
of Gladwin, customer service repre
sentative, cashier's office, 24 years of
service.
• Eileen Boucher of Westi and,
senior secretary, children's center, 12
years of service.
• Donna Sojka of Brighton, cus
tomer service representative, continu
ing education regional center-Jack
son, 14 years of service.

•
Gerald
Vaughn of Inkster,
facilities mainte
nance worker, cus
todial, 24 years 'of
service.
William
•
Scheffler
of
Farmington Hills,
teacher placement
Sc heffler
specia
. 1.1st, deveIop-

Zureich

mental math program, eight years
of service.
• Daneen
Zureich
of
Ypsilanti, administrati ve secretary, University
Marketing, 1 9
years of service.
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JOBSLI NE
To be considered for vacant
positions, all Promotional Open
ings Application Forms MUST BE
SUBMITTED directly to the Com
pensation/Employment Services
Office and received no later than 5
p.m., Monday, July 15. NOTE:
LATE OR INCOM PLETE
FORMS WILL NOT BE AC
CEPTED.
Vacancy information may also
be obtained by calling our 24-hour
Jobs Line at 487-0016. Compen
sation/Employment Services office
hours are Monday - Friday 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m.

An Affirmative Action/
Equal Opportunity Employer
CLERICAUSECRETARIAL
(Hiring Rate)

CSAA0303
CS05
$26, 1 18
Customer Service Representative II,
Continuing Education Regional Cen
ter-Livonia. Some weekends and
evenings may be required.
CCUR0301
CC06
$26,333
Administrative Secretary, University
Relations.
CSEN0302
CS06
$28,482
Financial Aid Processing Specialist,
Financial Aid.

CSSA0209
CS05
$26, 1 1 8
Customer Service Representative II,
University Health Services
(REPOST).

FOOD SERVlCE/MAINT.
(Hiring Rate)

FMBF0301
FM06
$8.36
Custodian, College of Business,
Physical Plant, 1 1 p.m.-7:30 a.m.,
Sunday-Thursday.

PROFESSIONAUTECHNICAL
(Hiring Range)

PT06
PTSA0302
$26,30030,7 1 6 Area Complex Director,
Housing.

FMBF0302
FMIO
$8.87
Special Projects Crewperson, Physi
cal Plant. Variable hours, Monday
Friday.

PTSA02 I 9
PTO?
$30,24435,568 Program Coordinator for
Leadership and Student Organiza
tion Services, McKenny Union/Cam
pus Life (REPOST).

FMBF0303
FM12
$9. 12
Groundsperson, Physical Plant (50%
-20 hrs. per week), 6 a.m.-2:30 p.m.,
Monday-Friday.

''My favorite EMU professor
sparked my interest in tax ac
counting. I always hope that I
might do the same for one of
my students."
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Accounting

Why I teach at
Eastern M ichigan U niversity

came to EMU because it places a strong em
phasis on excellent teaching. As an alum, I
developed great admiration for some of the
professors I encountered while I was a student
here. I wanted to return and have them as role
models and colleagues. It has proven to be a great
choice.
After earning my doctorate at a university that
emphasizes research, I appreciate even more the
priority that EMU places on teaching. We fill an
important need in the community through our
deep concern for the learning experience of our

students. And, as long as we keep focused on that
purpose, I will think of Eastern as the place for me.
The best part of teaching at EMU is, of course, the
students. They are so hard-working, enthusiastic and
ready for a successful career. It's a real joy to see their
confidence grow. I enjoy being a small part of their
preparation.
My favorite EMU professor sparked my interest in
tax accounting. I always hope that I might do the same
for one of my students.

FMSA0301
FM24
$17.21
Group Leader, Skilled Trades II-Car
pentry, Lockshop, Physical Plant,
7:30 a.m.- 4 p.m., Monday-Friday.
ADMIN./PROFESSIONAL
(Hiring Kange)

APAA0218
AP13
$92,00099,000 Academic Department Head,
Associated Health Professions.

TUITION, from page 1
credit hour. Doctoral students
will pay $35.75 more per
credit hour, an increase from
$250 to $285.75 per credit
hour.
Non-resident undergradu
ate tuition will increase to
$426 per credit hour from
$375; $500 for master's pro
grams, up from $440; and
$567 per credit hour for po1-t
master's programs, up from
$500.
The current $20 per credit
hour general fee; the $40 reg
istration fee per semester; and
the $IO per credit hour tech
nology fee will remain the
same. In addition, the Uni
versity has eliminated its tran
script fee for students and
alumni. A $10 per credit hour
College of Arts and Sciences
fee will be implemented for
students taking upper-level
undergraduate and graduate
liberal arts courses.
Doyle said the reason for
the new fee is that tradition
ally these courses are smaller
and taught by more senior fac
ulty.
Despite a weakened
economy and rising fixed
costs, Doyle said EMU is able
to hold down its tuition in
crease due to growing enroll
ment, cost avoidances and ad
justments in health care en
rollments.
EMU is expecting an en
rollment of 565,485 credit
hours, a 4.2 percent increase
over 2001-02; has instituted
an energy conservation plan;
and migrated several Univer
sity labor groups to the same
health care plan.
Although EMU has only
realized a 1.5 percent increase
in state appropriations in the
past two years, Doyle added
that EMU will increase finan
cial aid awards by $1.9 mil
lion dollars this year.
To help offset tuition in
creases, EMU has increased
the scholarship-based finan
cial aid pool from $8 million
to$13 million in the last three
years, Doyle said.

